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The following problem has circulated Lately among mathematicians. 
Other sofu.tions have been given indepen3ently by R.T. Bumby and by 
M;ljnal et al. I I 1. 
The pro&m. There zfre u ladies, and exh of them knows some item of 
gossip not known to the others. They communicate by telephone, and 
whrt?never one lady calis another, they tell each other all that they know 
at that time. !+ow man)* calis are required before each gossip knows 
txetything? 
Answer. Let fin I be the minimum j\urnber of calls needed for n people. 
it is easily shown that f-3 1) = 0, f(2) = I, f(3) = 3 and c f(4) = 4. For c 
?? > 4 , Zrr _- 4 ~11s are sufficient ;~h*~~~rdi:lg to the following procedure: 
one of f0ur “chief+’ gossips t?rst calls each of the rema~ining --4 gossips, 
then the four learn ekch other’s (an3 hence everyone’s) information in 4 
calls (as f”(4 j = 41, and finally one of the four chiefs calls each of the 
other n--4 gossips. 
Proof. Suppose to the contrary that for some r? > 4, f~[rt) ,< I%- 5. iet 
01 be the Icast such IZ and iet $ be any calling arrangenaent among it 
gossips requiring at most 2m-5 calls. We will obtain a contradiction 
based upon the foliowirig lemma. 
* Both authprs are N!5F-Prr-Du~:~orJ Fellows at Harvard IJniversity. 
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